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ABSTRACT  

The study investigates the impact of globalization and democracy on the aggregate level 

of social spending for Pakistan for the period 1972-2020. The investigation includes how 

governments react to the challenges of globalization with welfare policy decisions that are 

located more toward reducing cost ("efficiency theory") otherwise ensuring individuals' 

government assistance ("compensation theory"). Empirical evidence based on Johansen 

Cointegration and VECM indicate the long-run and short-run dynamics between 

globalization, democracy, and social spending. The normalized cointegrating results show 

that the globalization variables (trade and financial openness) are inversely related to 

social spending, reflecting the existence of the “efficiency thesis”, while democracy has a 

positive association with social spending. The other control variable results also indicate 

a significant impact on social spending, specifically debt service and inflation rate have a 

negative impact while the economic development and unemployment rate have a positive 

and significant relationship with social spending in the long run. 
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1. BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

How do regimes of various kinds act in response to globalization towards welfare 

spending? This study focuses on Pakistan from the period 1972-2020 and investigates 

potential differences between democracy and authoritarian regime in a particular part, 

“social spending”. Our analysis is diverse as it covers two literatures, one on democracy 

and other is on globalization, which has been mostly studied in mutual isolation as far as 

Pakistan is concerned, and otherwise mostly studies focused OECD and Latin American 

countries. The democracy literature gives well-built arguments of redistribution in 

democratic regime than authoritarian counterpart. Simultaneously, opponents of 

globalization argue that the global market integration can counterbalance these effects and 

make domestic politics powerless. This study tries to accommodate these conflicting views 

through an exploration structure that considers the joint impact of regime type and 

globalization.     

The investigation includes how governments react to the challenges of globalization with 

welfare policy decisions that are located more toward reducing cost ("efficiency") 

otherwise ensuring individuals' government assistance ("compensation"). The focal 

thought of the efficiency approach is that government will decrease taxes and social 

spending that diminishes cost, depress investment and consequently hurt economic 

growth. In brief, the efficiency approach hypothesizes economic openness limits welfare 

spending, leaving government to prefer efficiency over social expenditures (Avelino 

2002). While compensation thesis asserts that policymakers supporting integration will 

give government assistance as “side payments” to displaced labors in return of their 

support for integration (Stephen 2002). 

Pakistan comprises an appealing and comparatively understudied area for the analytical 

inquiries in social spending. Bulk of the research has been carried out to identify the 

globalization’s effect on welfare spending on OECD countries (Cameron 1989, Garret 

1998, Rodrik 1998, Hicks and Swank 1992), Latin American countries (Avelino 2002, 

Kaufman & Segura 2001), only some authors have paid attention towards developing 

countries including Pakistan (Rudra 2005, Irfan Noorudin 2002), however not as a single 

country case.  

Various factors that set Pakistan a unique case study to develop and fill research gap in 

response of globalization with several welfare programs, some of these aspects persuade 

and encourage actions as per the efficiency thesis. While other make Pakistan more 

plausible to receive compensatory plans. Majority of the research work in this area has 

been carried out on panel data, our study contributes the time series work which is not yet 

done in Pakistan as per my research framework.  

Questions about how states accommodate the government assistance to its citizens with 

globalization have gained new significance. The study attempts to explain the similar 

question that how has the globalization influenced the social spending decisions of 
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Pakistani governments? In particular, have governments made more grounded security 

nets or new types of social aids are being provided to address the new social difficulties 

of globalization? Therefore, this study accommodates the two main objectives. First, this 

study investigates the impact of globalization (through trade and financial openness) and 

democratization on social spending (education, health and social security) in Pakistan at 

aggregate level from 1972-2018. Second, the study examines, do governments (any 

regime-type) act in response to the challenges of globalization (economic openness) with 

social policy selection that are leaning more towards reducing cost (efficiency) or through 

defensive nation’s welfare (compensation). 

The study observes the impact of globalization and democracy on welfare spending in 

Pakistan. To investigate this, we use time series analysis to test whether the empirical 

findings results in OECD, Latin American and other developing countries are observed in 

Pakistan also, as the country has passed through several economic and political changes 

over the time. First, we tested stationarity of the series, second we tested sensitivity of 

results to different measures of globalization, democracy and other control variables 

towards social spending by employing Johansen Cointegration. Finally, we estimated 

VECM to analyze short-run behavior of the variables. 

 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Theory 

Early “structuralist theories” stated that modernization (economic development) is 

positively associated with the expansion of welfare expenditures, as this theory claims that 

the growth of social spending and respective policies represents the state’s sense of 

responsibility towards its citizen “needs”. (Flora-Alber, 1981 and Esping-Andersen, 

1990). 

However, “power resource theorists” declined structuralist arguments. The researchers 

stated that the power distribution among different political and social groups is the reason 

to amendments in the social policies (Hicks and Swanks, 1992; Cameron 1987). Several 

power resource theorists explained by generating evidence of labor union strength which 

is considered as most robust forecaster of social and welfare expenditures, as labor wishes 

to increase welfare expenditures as long as their post transfer compensation and benefits 

are likely to increase  (Stephens, 1979 and Hicks, 1991). 

2.1.1. The Efficiency Thesis And The Compensation Thesis 

As our study will also highlight the question whether government respond to globalization 

challenges with social safety net policies by cutting cost or compensating  risk. In this 

regard, Geoffrey Garrett (1998) explained the opposing theory with empirical research. 

Each theory states different proposal about the political and economic options that 

governments confront. 
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The efficiency hypothesis is based on the assumption that high social spending makes 

international markets less competitive. This effect can transmit through different channels. 

High social spending can be connected, for example, to higher taxation that results in high 

labor cost and decrease the efficiency of both exports and domestic production which are 

exposed to international competition (Kaufman & Segura, 2001). Second, high fiscal 

expenditures can decline the competitiveness by increasing interest rate, hence leading to 

crowding out effects on private investors and increasing the values of exchange rate 

(Avelino, Brown and Hunter, 2005). As a result, businesses are progressively more 

exposed to international competition; they can push governments to decrease social 

expenditures.   

The compensation hypothesis states the opposite effect. It explains that the welfare state 

counterbalance the risk of globalization by investing more on human capital (Kaufman & 

Segura, 2001). As this hypothesis is supported by several studies that make a robust 

empirical relation between globalization, large public sectors and social safety nets 

programs (Cameron, 1978)4. The quantitative research has generated more empirical work 

in support of the compensation thesis as far as developed countries are concerned. As 

increased economic openness also reinforce welfare spending to strengthen the human 

capital. This is also evident because developed countries usually have large welfare 

spending budgets to enhance the competitiveness and productivity of the economy in local 

and international markets5.  

Obviously we should not expect similar pattern in developing country like Pakistan, where 

both factors of production and political history are definitely different from the advanced 

countries. However, research by both Garrett (1998) and Rodrik (1997) has proven 

empirically that in both developed and LDCs trade openness leads to greater public 

economies. Thus, it is vital to examine a case of Pakistan where social safety programs do 

not secure the more deprived from the risks of economic openness even when the spending 

is increasing. 

2.2. Globalization And Social Spending 

The discussion on the connection between globalization and social spending produces 

contrasting expectations as far as advanced and developing countries are concerned. 

However, the literature on social spending does not adequately describe that why the trend 

of welfare spending in LDCs is differ from the developed countries. One side of study 

argues that exposure to international market encourages political demands for social 

spending to compensate the augmented risk associated with globalization (Cameron, 1978; 

                                                           
4 David Cameron “The Expansion of public economy (1978): A comparative analysis on 
OECD countries” was focused on size of government spending not particularly social 
spending.  
5 For details, see Ammon (2002) thesis.  
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Rodrik, 1997). In this regard, political strengths and organizations manipulate government 

spending towards social welfare even confronting international limitations, such that 

social spending in democracy remains important political mission even in an inexorably 

globalized economy (Garret, 1998). 

Geoffrey Garret’s (1999) analyzed OECD countries6, which is considered as one of the 

most convincing study for developed countries. He explained that globalization in reality 

encouraged public spending on welfare programs to compensate risk associated with 

international market integration through effective negotiation between labor and 

governments. Various researchers have given other foundation clarification and de-

emphasize the labor group’s influence on government spending in advanced countries7. 

Schuknecht and Zemanek (2018) explain the development of rising social expenses and 

its ultimate consequences as “social dominance”. However, there is heterogeneity across 

OECD countries with respect to globalization effects. As, social spending increased in 

West European countries (high-income) and decreased in East European countries (low-

income) when there was high growth of globalization (Leibrecht et al. 2011, Onaran et al. 

2012 and 2014). The effects of globalization are also varying across state regimes type 

such as democracy, conservative and Mediterranean welfare type (Yay and Aksoy, 2018). 

Also a sequence of studies by Cameron (1978) and Katzenstein (1985) analyzed that trade 

openness and external effects are important determinant. Grauwe and Polan (2005) 

presented evidence on OECD countries that a well-developed social sector does not face 

trade-off between globalization, competitiveness and social spending.  However, a study 

by Eunyoung Ha (2015) found positive impact of globalization on education and 

healthcare, on the other hand a negative impact of external debt with social security. The 

recent work of Hedberg, Kalsson and Haggqvist (2017) conducted for European countries 

explained that the social spending is mainly determined by higher economic growth, as 

the trade openness influenced these economies greatly and consequently they are able to 

create ample wealth for the redistribution (compensation) policies.  

The studies also argue that increased trade openness and investment constrains public 

spending, including welfare spending Dreher et al (2008).  Large capital mobility can 

stress the control on tax movable assets. Further, the economy which is more dependent 

on exports, it may have similar consequence if export-oriented firms perceive tax as 

constrain on competitiveness (Rudra, 2005). Unless, if governments are able to 

compensate the loss by other resource (Stephens, Huber & Ray, 1999; Swank, 1998).  

There are few studies that directly look social spending and globalization in LDCs as 

majority of the literature is focused on aggregate public spending. Those few studies 

                                                           
6Although Greece, Turkey, Mexico, and Korea are currently OECD members, however they are 

excluded in Garret’s research. 
7 Pierson (1996) 
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focusing welfare spending and economic openness concluded globalization constraints 

welfare spending (Avelino, Brown & Hunter, 2001; Rudra & Haggard, 2005; Wibbels, 

2006; Yoon, 2009, Potrafke, 2018). Literature on the LDCs recommends that globalization 

and the extent of social spending assurance appear to be negatively correlated (Kaufman 

& Segura, 2001; Rudra, 2002). 

There are several reasons of developed countries to compensate risk and threats of greater 

economic openness which developing countries’ government does not have. Rudra (2002) 

explained the bargaining power of labor in developing countries is weaker than 

industrialized countries as the trade unions need highly skilled workers and these highly 

skilled workers and strong trade union have been there in industrialized countries. 

However, in developing countries workers are relatively unskilled and trade unions are 

generally weaker. Wibbels (2006) pointed out that government in LDCs face greater 

complications to borrow from capital markets to spend counter-cyclically on social 

programs than governments in developed countries.  

Scholars also explained that social spending in LDCs not only tends to be declining 

(Huber, 1996), but also the openness intensely affects labor power and deteriorate their 

capacity to ask more redistributive spending (Rudra, 2002)8. As a result, the decline in the 

social spending is likely to occur for two reasons. First, high welfare spending is not 

viewed as favorable market-disciplining tool on labor. Both the subsequent upward 

pressures on labor costs and the declining effects on work incentives are stated to 

unfavorably influence export viability and second, international market integration 

depresses governments revenue, as it makes difficult for governments to impose taxes 

(Swank 1998).  

Researchers explore the impact of social expenditures on different variables of economic 

globalization. For example, Rudra (2002, 2005) uses social spending as dependent variable 

while she measured globalization by trade openness and gross capital flows. The sample 

was taken for 57 LDCS over the period 1972-1995, the results reveal that both trade 

openness and gross capital flows are positively associated however, both interactive terms 

were negatively correlated with social spending. Wong (2016) investigated 16 Asian and 

Pacific countries from the time period of 1960-2012; the globalization was measured by 

trade openness and FDI. The results show that the trade openness negatively affects health 

spending while FDI has positive effects with overall social expenditures. Potrafke (2018) 

took the data of overall Asian high-income and low-income countries, the KOF Index is 

taken as globalization variable, and the results suggest that the globalization does not 

influence social spending in Asia neither Asian citizens demand high social support with 

greater openness as they get mostly assistance from their family and other private source. 

                                                           
8 Based on the Hecksher-Ohlin theory of international trade.  
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A notable attribute of various studies in this area is that mostly researchers are failed to 

deem domestic political determinants alongside economic factors, Rodrick (1998) is 

particularly remarkable in this regard. Although, he managed several economic control 

variables, no concerned to the political process that make welfare expenditure policies. 

Garrett’s (1998) also failed to consider political factors however; he has explained 

partisanship has constant effects on OECD countries.  

2.3. Democracy And Social Spending: 

Literature on developed countries imply that welfare spending under globalization rely 

more on liberal democratic governments and their organizations. Debatably, this view 

cannot be obtainable for the citizens of developing countries. Also there is quite little work 

has been done on globalization and social spending with different regime-type in LDCs9 

and particularly a single country case.  

There are two well-built theoretical motives which associate democracy with social 

spending. The first formal model can be drawn from Meltzer and Richards model (1981) 

which focuses the electoral competition. The model explains that the governments levy 

tax rate and then redistribute tax revenues to provide social services such as education and 

health among all citizens. The focal thought of the model concludes that the greater the 

income inequality, the greater will be the demand for redistribution. A second and final 

piece of thinking can be drawn from Cox (1987), which deems democracy as public good. 

Also advocated by Been and Smith (2003) that democracy is more responsible to provide 

social goods. 

The authoritative qualities of different political regimes effect both the integration of 

national economies into the world-wide economy and the gauge of government social 

spending. In comparison of authoritarian regimes, democratic parties who confront overall 

public pressure have an indirect advantage to offset the economic displacement that arise 

from globalization (Garrett, 2001). Several studies have investigated the political regimes 

response towards the social spending and claim that government regime-type plays an 

important role in social welfare policies under increasing globalization (Adsera and Boix, 

2002; Avelino, et al., 2005; Hicks and Swank, 1992, Kaufman and Segura-Ubiergo, 2001).  

In democracy the policy makers tend to face pressures from elections, they are supposed 

to allocate larger budgets for social spending than those in non-democratic regimes. 

Studies on Latin America demonstrates by facing larger trade expansions, democratic 

regimes tend to spend more on social related programs than non-democratic governments 

(Avelino, et al.,2005; Kaufman and Segura-Ubiergo, 2001). However, other studies 

indicate that democracy do not influence all kind of social spending equally. Segura-

Ubiergo (2007) examines that lower income class in Latin America pressure governments 

to expand that welfare spending which directly benefit to them and tend to be negatively 

                                                           
9 Except Rudra (2005) 
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correlated with social security spending and positively correlated with education and 

health spending. The results enlighten the fact that the beneficiaries of social security 

spending are usually employed in formal sector and since low income class has no or little 

benefit from it, so they don’t create pressure on government to receive them. In contrast, 

education and health spending is received by large segment of the society so, it the 

government is supposed to receive pressure from those class of the society.  

In case of Pakistan, social spending does not automatically develop human capital through 

democracy, but requires some pre-conditions. It is also observed that political leaders 

adopt those developmental policies which are more benefiting in short-run (Elisa Giunchi, 

2011). Democratic governments have more benefits to compensate the risk associated with 

globalization through Keynesian policies or by increasing social security nets (Rudra, 

2005).   

The relation between democracy and social spending has also got challenged. Wintrobe 

(1998) argued in his book Political Economy of Dictatorship, authoritarian leaders are 

more unconfident therefore, they have to focus more on redistribution. Authoritarian 

regime uses controlled elections; this persuades authoritarian leaders to employ welfare 

spending policy as a "survival strategy". (Ames 1987). However, some researchers found 

no connection between democracy and social spending (Mulligan, Gil and Martin, 2004). 

All in all, several literatures support democracy as far as welfare state is concerned. 

Therefore, I also expect that in Pakistan democracy permits more open social policies than 

strict authoritarian regimes. 

 

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Data Source 

The data of variables are mostly taken from local sources such as the Pakistan Bureau of 

Statistics (PBS) and various issues of Economics survey, only debt service to GNI is taken 

from World Development Indicators (WDI)10. The sample period is taken as per the 

availability of data, from 1972 to 2020. 

3.2. Research Model 

Most of the research work in this area has been carried out on panel data, our paper 

contributes to the time series work which is not yet done particularly for Pakistan as per 

my research framework.  

𝑆𝑆𝑡 = ∝𝑡+  𝛽1𝑇𝑂𝑡   + 𝛽2𝐹𝑂𝑡  + 𝛽3𝐷𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑡  + +𝛽4𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑣𝑡   + 𝛽5𝑈𝑅𝑡 + 𝛽6𝐼𝑅𝑡 + 

𝛽7  𝐷𝑒𝑏𝑡𝑡 + 𝜀𝑡 

In the above equation 𝛼 represents constant, the βs are the parameter, ε denotes the error 

term and t represents the years of observation respectively. Where, SS represents aggregate 

social spending (education, health and social security). The globalization variables are 

                                                           
10 For detail, see Appendix. 
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trade openness and Financial Openness represented as 𝑇𝑂𝑡  𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐹𝑂𝑡  . The economic 

control variables are GDP per capita (proxy of Economic Development), unemployment 

rate, and inflation rate and debt service denoted by 𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑣𝑡 , 𝑈𝑅𝑡 , 𝐼𝑅𝑡 and 𝐷𝑒𝑏𝑡𝑡 .  

Social Spending is the dependent variable, as most of the researchers have taken social 

spending in per capital dollar in order to capture size of the government, since we are 

working on time-series, social spending measured as a percentage of real GDP (Avelino, 

Brown and Hunder, 2005) is relatively better approach as it captures overall distribution 

of the societal resources (Rudra, 2005). 

Globalization represents through trade openness (Avelino, Brown & Hunder, 2005; 

Garret, 2001; Eunyoung Ha, 2015; Ha & Cain, 2017; Islam, 2004; Shahbaz, Rehman & 

Amir, 2010; Rurda, 2005; Quan Li, 2002 and FDI percentage of GDP Ha & Cain, 2017; 

Shahbaz, Rehman & Amir, 2010. The indicator of trade openness is typical one, exports 

plus imports as share of GDP. FDI share of GDP is taken as financial openness proxy; 

however this measure is not a direct indicator to measure capital control.  

Democracy shows the government’s regime type, and is measured with a value of zero 

representing non-democratic years and one in democratic years (Alvarez 1996, Avelino, 

Brown and Hunter 2002)11. According to previous studies democratic governments are 

likely to be more generous in social spending as political leaders under democracy seem 

more eager to spend on social safety nets to gain electoral support. 

Economic Growth and GDP per Capita are among the control variables. It is experiential 

that social spending increases when income per capita increases (Wagner’s Law). In 

developed countries social expenditures are countercyclical. For example; the 

unemployment allowances and transfers rise during recessions and decrease when the 

economy is expanding. Therefore, it can be assumed that in a developing country like 

Pakistan, the social policy is pro-cyclical and social commitments increases merely when 

economic growth is sound and contract during economic crises (Wibbels, 2003). 

Economic growth is incorporated to control the effects of economic volatility on public 

spending.  

Debt is the total debt service measured as a percentage of GNI (pioneered by Yoon, 2009). 

A high ratio indicates most of the resources of the government are allocated to debt 

repayment. Kaufman (1992) stated that the higher debt service ratio limits government 

spending. Therefore, the higher debt service ratio to GNI may negatively relate to social 

spending.  

Unemployment rate has a positive association with social spending, as if there are more 

unemployed workforce, it is likely government may compensate through social policies 

such as unemployment allowances etc. 

                                                           
11 For detail, see Pakistan’s democratic and non-democratic regime table in Appendix.  
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Inflation rate rises, and there is often pressure for the government to reduce spending, so 

there is indirect effect.  

3.3. Unit Root 

The modern econometric techniques have disclosed that most of the time, the time series 

is non-stationary. The existence of this type of relationship provides false inferences or 

“spurious regression”. In econometric terms, the existence of a unit root suggests that a 

time series is non-stationary while the non-existence of it demonstrates that the time series 

is stationary (Emeka and Kelvin, 2016). As mostly the time series is non-stationary this 

leads to a violation of basic conditions of the simple OLS model. Hence, to resolve this 

problem cointegration has been an overriding condition for any econometric model of non-

stationary time-series data.  

The common statistical procedure to determine the stationarity of series is Augmented 

Dicky Fuller (1979) and to check the robustness of results the Philip-Perron test (1988) is 

also applied. The results of the ADF test are consistent with the results of the PP unit test 

and are presented in table 1 (see Appendix ). According to the results given in table 1, the 

null hypothesis for unit root cannot be rejected for all variables taken in the model, hence 

LSS, FO, LTO, LEcoDev, LUR, LIR, and LDebt are stationary at I(1).  

 

4. FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

4.1. Cointegration Analysis 

As the results of unit root test for all the series in the model are stationary at I(1), in this 

case the series can be cointegrated which, if we do not undertake may result in supurious 

regression. Hence, we apply a Johansen and Juselius (1988, 1990) cointegration test which 

is capable of examining the cointegrating vectors for non-stationary series of the same 

order and also helpful to determine the long run relationship of the variables. The Johansen 

test includes the log of Social spenind, log of globalization indicators Trade Openness and 

Financial Openness, log of inflation rate, log of unemployment rate, and log of GDP per 

capita as economic development proxy. The number of lag in the test incorporated is one 

as per the Shwarz Information Criteria (SIC) and Hannan-Quinn Crieteria (HQ). The test 

results are given in Table 2 (see Appendix). The results explain two types of statistics test. 

The one is Trace statistics and the other is Eigenvalue statistics. The estimation process of 

rank of the matrix is slightly different. The null hypothesis of trace statistics test hypothesis 

is “k” contegrating against the alternative hypothesis of “k -1”. While, the maximum 

eigenvalue test’s null hypothesis is “r” cointegrating against the alternative hypothesis of 

“r + 1”. We proceed sequentially in both method from r = 0 to r = k -1, until we fail to 

reject the null hypothesis.  

Table 2 shows the Trace and Max-Eigen Value of the Johansen cointegration test, where,  

"𝑟" shows number of cointegrating vectors at 5% critical values and the test is applied on 

logarithmic series. Trace tests indicates two cointegrating vectors (equation), since at the 
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null hypothesis of (𝑟 ≤ 1) the trace value of 127.632 is greater than the 5% critical value 

of 125.615. However the Max-Eigen value indicates no cointegration. The Trace test is 

quite useful if there is at least two or more cointegrating equation in the process. The 

previous empirical studies justify the use of either both types of tests simultaneously or 

even applying Trace test exclusively (Lutkepohl, Saikonnen and Trenkler, 2001). Based 

on our estimation we have a preference over Trace Statistics test which indicates that there 

is a long run relationship among variables. 

 

4.2. Normalized Cointegration Coefficients 

𝑆𝑆𝑡 = 17.6088𝑡−1 −  0.1528𝑇𝑂𝑡−1   − 0.0614𝐹𝑂𝑡−1 + 0.3469𝐷𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑡−1  

+ 1.4056𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑣𝑡−1  + 0.4548𝑈𝑅𝑡−1 − 1.1604𝐼𝑅𝑡−1 − 0.45518𝐷𝑒𝑏𝑡𝑡−1  

The cointegration equation12 (normalized) is reported above and the results are aligned 

with theory. It indicates that the long run estimates for the globalization variables (trade 

openness and financial openness) is negative, however, financial openness coefficient is 

not statistically significant, asserting the existence of efficiency hypothesis. While the long 

run estimate for the democracy is positive reflecting the possibility of greater social 

spending during democratic years in comparison of non-democratic years of Pakistan. The 

results of control variables are also in agreement with theory, a ceteris paribus increase in 

GNI per capita causes a small increase in social spending hence, also proving the Wagner’s 

Law. The long run estimates for unemployment rate is positive revealing an increase in 

unemployment rate pressures the government to raise social security spending. The debt 

service coefficient is negative indicating the large debt service payments of Pakistan 

renders very little to spend on social expenditures. Finally, the long-run coefficient of the 

inflation rate is negative indicating rising inflation also suppresses social spending in a 

country.  

 

4.3. VECM 

Having a long-run and stable relationship among the relevant variables, it is plausible to 

establish a vector error correction (VEC) model that defines both short and long-run 

behavior of social spending with the rest of the other variables. The VECM is assessed 

using LSSpend, LTradopen, FDI, Demo, LEcoDev, LUnemp, LInf, and LDebt variables 

to analyze whether an error correction mechanism exits for the variables. The table 4 (see 

Appendix) represents VECM, the estimation of VECM is based on Model 3 with 1 lag 

(based on AIC and SIC criteria). The changes in the related variables indicate short-run 

elasticities, while the error correction (EC) coefficient shows the adjustment speed among 

the variables in the long run. The error-correction term in the LTSS equation has a negative 

sign and its relative value (-0.1402) indicates the rate of convergence towards the 

                                                           
12 Normalized cointegration table is given in Appendix.  
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equilibrium per year. All in all, the speed of adjustment of any short-run disequilibrium 

towards equilibrium, in the long run, is about 14.02 per cent. Based on R-squared values 

and AIC/SIC criteria the equation with D(LSSpend) as the dependent variable is deemed 

as the best specification. In this equation, the long-run cointegration has significant 

coefficients for almost all the variables and is consistent with the results found in the 

Johansen test previously discussed.  

 

5. CONCLUSION AND POLICY OPTIONS 

In recent years, the impact of globalization on social spending has been a major topic of 

research, but more empirically analyzed for panel data. Our research is unique as it 

investigates a time-series case in Pakistan exclusively. Pakistan being a developing 

country is an interesting case as democracy remains one of the volatile variables under 

consideration.  

By analyzing the time-series data on social spending for Pakistan (1972-2020), we are able 

to test whether the efficiency or compensation hypothesis fits for Pakistan scenario. 

Specifically, in comparison to preceding literature on OECD, Latin American and other 

developing countries we find a negative and statistically significant impact of trade 

openness towards social programs in the case of Pakistan. The proxy of financial openness 

also has a negative but not statistically significant impact on social spending. Both 

measures of globalization have the same negative impact on social spending reflecting the 

existence of the efficiency hypothesis in the case of Pakistan. 

Democracy has a positive and statistically significant influence on welfare spending, it is 

worthy to mention that social spending and human development programs do not move 

directly merely with the existence of technical democracy, however, it requires several 

preconditions and the ability of elected governments to allocate resources efficiently (Elisa 

Giunche, 2011). We tried to establish some stimulating empirical forms of globalization, 

democracy and social spending, although more empirical work is required to explain this 

complex phenomenon by specifying a model that could make a clear interaction between 

globalization with domestic politics in Pakistan. 
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APPENDIX 

 

 

Table 1: Democratic and non-democratic years of Pakistan: 

Years Democratic Regimes Non-democratic regimes 

1972-1976 Pakistan People’s Party (PPP) under 

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto 

 

1977-1988  Martial Law under General Zia 

ul Haq 

1988-1990 Pakistan People’s Party (PPP) under 

Benazir Bhutto 

 

1990-1993 Pakistan Muslim League (N) under 

Nawaz Shareef 

 

1993-1996 Pakistan People’s Party (PPP) under 

Benazir Bhutto 

 

1997-1999 Pakistan Muslim League (N) under 

Nawaz Shareef 

 

2000-2007  Martial Law under General 

Pervaiz Musharraf 

2008-2013 Pakistan People’s Party (PPP) under 

Asif Zardari 

 

2013-2017 Pakistan Muslim League (N) under 

Nawaz Shareef 

 

2018-2020 Pakistan Tehreek e Insaaf under 

Imran Khan 
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Table 2: Data Source and Measurement Variables 

 

 

Variables Measurement Data Source Expected 

Sign 

Social Spending Measured as a % of GDP Pakistan Bureau of 

Statistics   

Dependent 

Variable 

Trade Openness Exports plus Imports % of 

GDP 

Pakistan Bureau of 

Statistics   

-ve or  +ve 

Financial 

Openness 

FDI % of GDP Pakistan Bureau of 

Statistics   

-ve or  +ve 

Democracy Measured as a dichotomous 

variable with a value of 1 in 

democratic years and 0 in 

non-democratic years 

Alvarez et al data 

set 

(Polity IV Index) 

 

+ve  

GDP per capita 2011 constant in PPP Pakistan Bureau of 

Statistics   

+ve 

Debt Total debt service % of GNI World Bank, 

World 

Development 

Indicator (WDI) 

-ve 

Inflation Rate Consumer prices (annual %) Pakistan Bureau of 

Statistics   

-ve 

Unemployment 

Rate 

Unemployment, % of total 

labor force 

Pakistan Bureau of 

Statistics   

+ve 





Table 3: Unit Root Test: 

Variables Augmented Dickey Fuller(ADF) Test               Philips -Perron Test  

 Intercept  Intercept and 

Trend 

Without Intercept 

& Trend 

Intercept  Intercept and 

Trend 

Without Intercept 

& Trend 

Integration 

Order 

∆ LSS -8.632 

(0.000) 

-8.531 

(0.000) 

 

-7.855 

(0.000) 

-8.672 

(0.000) 

-8.750 

(0.000) 

-7.856 

(0.000) 

 

I (1) 

∆ LTO -7.831 

(0.000) 

 

-7.735 

(0.000) 

-7.778 

(0.000) 

-44.648 

(0.000) 

 

-44.341 

(0.000) 

 

-16.275 

(0.000) 

 

I (1) 

∆ LFO -4.687 

(0.004) 

-4.658 

(0.002) 

 

-4.739 

(0.000) 

-4.449 

(0.000) 

-4.405 

(0.005) 

-4.514 

(0.000) 

 

I (1) 

∆ 

LEcoDev 

-5.038 

(0.000) 

-5.011 

(0.001) 

-2.795 

(0.006) 

-5,095 

(0.000) 

-4.977 

(0.000) 

-2.577 

(0.011) 

 

I (1) 

∆LIR -5.738 

(0.000) 

-5.661 

(0.000) 

-5.772 

(0.000) 

-6.857 

(0.000) 

 

-7.808 

(0.000) 

-6.522 

(0.000) 

 

I (1) 

∆LUR -7.246 

(0.000) 

-7.208 

(0.000) 

-7.255 

(0.000) 

-7.631 

(0.000) 

-7.847 

(0.000) 

-7.462 

(0.000) 

 

I (1) 

∆ Debt 9.527 

(0.000) 

9.478 

(0.000) 

9.616 

(0.000) 

-10.329 

(0.000) 

-10.798 

(0.000) 

-10.364 

(0.000) 

 

I (1) 

1. Values in parenthesis are p-values for ADF and PP tests. 

2.  Δ = Stationarity at first difference. 

3. Optimal lag length is determined by Shwarz information criterion (SIC). 
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Table 4: The Trace and Max-Eigen value Tests: 

 

Hypothesized no. of 

cointegrating equations 

(i.e, Null Hypothesis) 

Trace Value 5% Critical Value Probability Value 

None* (r=0) 176.389 159.529 0.0043 

At most 1 (r ≤ 1) 127.623* 125.615* 0.037* 

At most 2 (r ≤ 2) 94.898 95.753 0.057 

At most 3 (r ≤ 3) 63.079 69.818 0.153 

At most 4 (r ≤ 4) 37.067 47.856 0.344 

At most 5 (r ≤ 5) 19.673 29.797 0.445 

At most 6 (r ≤ 6) 6.328 15.494 0.656 

At most 7 (r ≤ 7) 2.70E-07 3.8414 0.999 

Trace test indicates 2 cointegrating equations at the 0.05 level. 

 

Hypothesized no. of 

cointegrating equations 

(i.e, Null Hypothesis) 

Max-Eigen Value 5% Critical Value Probability Value 

None* (r=0) 48.766 52.363 0.111 

At most 1 (r ≤ 1) 38.724 46231 0.609 

At most 2 (r ≤ 2) 31.818 40.077 0.313 

At most 3 (r ≤ 3) 36.012 33.876 0.320 

At most 4 (r ≤ 4) 17.393 27.584 0.546 
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At most 5 (r ≤ 5) 13.344 21.131 0.421 

At most 6 (r ≤ 6) 6.328 14.264 0.571 

At most 7 (r ≤ 7) 2.70E-07 3.841 0.999 

    

Max-Eigen Value test indicates no cointegrating equations at the 0.05 level. 

 

 

Table 5: NORMALIZED COINTEGRATION COEFFICIENTS: 

Conitegration 

Equation 

LSS(-1) C LTO(-1) FO(-1) DEMO(-

1) 

LEcoDev(

-1) 

LDebt(-1) LIR(-1) LUR(

-1) 

    17.6088

1 

0.15284

2 

0.06143

6 

-0.34693 -1.40565 0.455187 1.16048

2 

-0.45484 

t ratios    [ 

3.44034] 

[ 

0.63278] 

[-

2.00470] 

[-2.26593] [ 

2.84442] 

[ 

7.21980] 

[-2.05099] 
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Table 6: Vector Error Correction Model: 

Error Correction: D(LTSS) D(LTO) D(FDI) D(DEMO) D(LUR) D(LINF) D(LGNI) D(LDS) 

CointEq1 -0.140206 -1.299683 0.005775 -0.131413 0.145652 -0.297775 -0.017746 -0.013899 

  -0.16313 -0.78 -0.16164 -0.13467 -0.09622 -0.1447 -0.00791 -0.10082 

  [-0.85947] [-1.66626] [ 0.03573] [-0.97578] [ 1.51368] [-2.05783] [-2.24305] [-0.13786] 

D(LSSt-1) -0.164912 0.653113 -0.087633 0.070077 -0.149317 0.209214 0.004976 -0.181004 

  -0.19462 -0.93058 -0.19284 -0.16067 -0.1148 -0.17264 -0.00944 -0.12028 

  [-0.84734] [ 0.70184] [-0.45443] [ 0.43615] [-1.30068] [ 1.21187] [ 0.52724] [-1.50479] 

D(LTOt-1) 0.026018 -0.464642 0.042323 0.001912 -0.016771 -0.020928 0.002066 -0.032663 

  -0.03498 -0.16726 -0.03466 -0.02888 -0.02063 -0.03103 -0.0017 -0.02162 

  [ 0.74378] [-2.77800] [ 1.22107] [ 0.06620] [-0.81281] [-0.67445] [ 1.21808] [-1.51079] 

D(FOt-1) 0.047467 0.086272 0.221202 0.103886 0.025771 0.040796 -0.003259 0.096448 

  -0.16732 -0.80001 -0.16579 -0.13813 -0.09869 -0.14842 -0.00811 -0.10341 

  [ 0.28370] [ 0.10784] [ 1.33427] [ 0.75210] [ 0.26112] [ 0.27488] [-0.40166] [ 0.93270] 

D(DEMOt-1) 0.020612 -0.360069 -0.158548 -0.104981 -0.145157 0.15613 -0.020923 0.072899 

  -0.21316 -1.01922 -0.21121 -0.17598 -0.12573 -0.18908 -0.01034 -0.13174 

  [ 0.09670] [-0.35328] [-0.75066] [-0.59656] [-1.15448] [ 0.82572] [-2.02400] [ 0.55335] 

D(LURt-1) -0.093133 0.420435 -0.219721 -0.05673 -0.084608 0.010087 0.00524 0.14646 

  -0.27252 -1.30303 -0.27003 -0.22498 -0.16075 -0.24173 -0.01322 -0.16843 

  [-0.34175] [ 0.32266] [-0.81370] [-0.25216] [-0.52634] [ 0.04173] [ 0.39646] [ 0.86957] 



*Values in parenthesis are standard error. 

*Values in brackets are T-statistics. 

 

 

 

 

 

D(LIRt-1) -0.005861 0.431907 0.008253 0.190843 -0.181955 0.238008 0.003211 -0.110913 

  -0.16677 -0.79742 -0.16525 -0.13768 -0.09837 -0.14793 -0.00809 -0.10307 

  [-0.03514] [ 0.54163] [ 0.04994] [ 1.38612] [-1.84966] [ 1.60887] [ 0.39696] [-1.07606] 

D(LEcoDevt-1) -3.001283 -34.60488 7.118799 -2.691517 0.201803 -0.417814 -0.047401 -2.195867 

  -4.45255 -21.2895 -4.41182 -3.67584 -2.62635 -3.94958 -0.21593 -2.75186 

  [-0.67406] [-1.62544] [ 1.61357] [-0.73222] [ 0.07684] [-0.10579] [-0.21952] [-0.79796] 

D(LDebtt-1) 0.150859 1.399492 -0.284328 -0.04134 0.109185 0.391347 -0.009181 -0.310791 

  -0.23397 -1.11869 -0.23183 -0.19315 -0.13801 -0.20754 -0.01135 -0.1446 

  [ 0.64479] [ 1.25101] [-1.22647] [-0.21403] [ 0.79116] [ 1.88568] [-0.80917] [-2.14931] 

C  0.94307 -0.14893 0.060521 0.032765 -0.057511 0.02407 0.051044 

  -0.11627 -0.55594 -0.11521 -0.09599 -0.06858 -0.10314 -0.00564 -0.07186 

  [ 1.66446] [ 1.69635] [-1.29271] [ 0.63051] [ 0.47775] [-0.55762] [ 4.26863] [ 0.71033] 


